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I love Stephen fry anyway but seeing him trecking around America in his black cab and the peoples reactions to him (a well spoken
dapper English gentleman) is funny and magical to watch, he does travel across all of the 50 states of America, its nice to see how
beautiful America really is. He meets all kinds of people who have strange but interesting jobs as well as giving a small history lesson
about each state delivered as only Stephen fry can, he also meets some celebrities too on his journey, Sting and Morgan Freeman to
name a couple, my only complaint is that they could have made more it ...Â Fry--who is a great actor-- travels by a London taxi to all 48
continental U.S. states, and then visits Alaska and Hawaii. Most Americans haven't visited all 50 states. Read Stephen Fry in America
by Stephen Fry with a free trial. Read unlimited* books and audiobooks on the web, iPad, iPhone and Android.Â Stephen Fry has
always loved America. In fact, he came very close to being born here. His fascination for the country and its people sees him embarking
on an epic journey across America, visiting each of its fifty states to discover how such a huge diversity of people, cultures, languages,
and beliefs creates such a remarkable nation.Â If there are good-looking crabs in the traps they can join the party too, less appetising
specimens and species are thrown back into the ocean. Lobsters of course, are mean, aggressive animals. But who can blame them for
wanting a piece of my hand? Infact, untilweopenedourmouths, itwasalmostimpossibletodistinguishonefromtheother.
Steve'svoicehadtheclear, penetrating, high-up-in-the-headtwangofAmerican. HecalledMummy 'Mom', heusedwordslike 'swell', 'cute' and
'darn'. Thereweredetectabledifferencesinbehaviourtoo. Hespreadjam (whichhecalledjelly) onhis (smooth, notcrunchy)
peanutbuttersandwiches, heworejeans, t-shirtsandbasketballsneakersratherthangreyshorts, Airtexshirtsandblackplimsolls. Stephen Fry
in America - Fifty States and the Man Who Set Out to See Them All Stephen Fry has always loved America. In fact, he came very close
to being born here.Â Stephen starts his journey on the East Coast and zigzags across America, stopping in every state from Maine to
Hawaii, talking to each state's hospitable citizens, listening to music, visiting landmarks, viewing small-town life and America's
breathtaking landscapes, following wherever his curiosity leads him.Â A celebration of the magnificent and the eccentric, the beautiful
and the strange, Stephen Fry in America is the author's homage to this extraordinary country. Purchase Stephen Fry in America - Fifty
States and the Man Who Set Out to See Them All from Amazon.com. Dear user! Stephen Fry in America book. Read 293 reviews from
the world's largest community for readers. Britain's best-loved comic genius, Stephen Fry, turns his c...Â Britain's best-loved comic
genius, Stephen Fry, turns his celebrated wit and insight to unearthing the real America as he travels across the continent in his chariot
of Englishness, a black London cab. Stephen Fry has always loved America. In fact, he came very close to being born here. His
fascination for the country and its people sees him embarking on an epic journey acr Britain's best-loved comic genius, Stephen Fry,
turns his celebrated wit and insight to unearthing the real America as he travels across the continent in his chariot of Englishness, a
black London cab. Stephen Fry has always loved ...

